
By all railroad experts who have exam-
ined the California Northwestern road
the property is regarded as an excellent
purchase and. one that will, in a few
years, cut quite an important figure In
the transcontinental business so far as
the West is concerned. Itpasses through
large sections of rich but undeveloped
land and with its present line as far as
Wllllts. a valuable timber outlet, and its
Guerneville and Sonoma branches it is
looked upon as a fine feeder for the
Southern Pacific, or for that matter, any
other overland route that has the facili-
ties for carrying products and developing
barren -country.

These facts became apparent to Presi-
dent Ripley of the Santa Fe, when itwas
too late. Recently he attempted to re-
sume negotiations for the purchase of
the road, but was informed that another
offer had been accepted. Itis needless to
state that Mr. Ripley was not long in
learning from whom the "other offer"
came,* and satisfying his gravest fears,
he at once set about buying up every-
thing he could .find In the northern part
of the State 'in the shape of a railroad.
His first move was In the direction of the
North Shore road. From reliable sources
it is learned that Mr. Rlpley's first at-
tempt to get an option on that property
was through New York friends of Mr.
Martin, among them Millionaire.Colgate,
who has been in the city for several days.
The preliminary move preceded Mr. Mar-
tin's hurried trip to New York and for-
mal negotiations were entered Into im-
mediately after the president of the
North Shore returned to this city a few
weeks, ago.

to be settled, Is of course, a matter of
secrecy between Mr.vFoster and the Har-
riman syndicate, but it is presumed that
part willbe in cash and the remainder in
good securities. %

Mr. Foster purposes to retire perma-
nently from the railroad business, and
'when the deal is finished he will devote
his attention to the affairs of his water.;company In San Rafael and other inter-
ests In Northern California.

At present the plans are to eventually
operate the greater part of the road by
electricity, but Ifthe Santa Fe takes It.
in a few years, after its Eel Riv«r and
Eureka road has been extended south
and connected with other small lines
which the Santa Fe is known to have
bonded lately, the big transcontinental
system willhave a feeder through North-
ern California that will prove a serious
competitor to the lines to be operated by
the Harriman combine.

AH attempts to obtain from Mr. Martina statement of the status of the present
negotiations for the purchase of his roadhave failed. Men of his executive abllltvare not In the habit of rushing into print
concerning matters Involvingmillions anil
it Is very likely that he will have little
to say until his guaranty pf purchase isIn hand and the Santa Fe people are
ready to make known their purchase
The old North Pacific Coast road, since
it passed to the control of the Martinsyndicate, has been undergoing: a rapid
transformation and when the present
plans for broadening Its narrow-gauge
tracks to a standard gauge as far as its
terminal at Cazadero and on its branches
are completed it will have, between its
fer14 slips at Sausalito and Its northern
extremity, ninety miles of the finest road-
bed In the West.

A very significant fact that first at-
tracted attention to the negotiations forthe road was noted two weekq ago. when
Millionaire Colgate arrived here. Instead
of securing apartments at the UckHouse, as has been his custom for years
he went to the Pacific-Union Club andwas there for several days before hispresence in the city was known to any
but a few of his old frtends.

Later Mr. Morton of the Santa Fe ar-
rived and registered at the Palace, but
he spent a great deal of his time at th«.Pacinc-Unlon Club and finally hU namewas posted as a temporary member, in-
dicating that he purposes to spend more
time on the coast than he originally in-tended, notwithstanding that he has been
called East unexpectedly.

prise, it could be purchased If the price
offered was satiafactory 'to the owners.
A figure was named and frequent meet-
ings have been held between the repre-
sentatives of the two roads.

"

LONDON. March. 24.—Consols touched 90%
this afternoon, the lowest pplnt'on record
since the Franco-Prussian war. The- fall is
attributed to the continued clearness of money
and the forthcoming Transvaal loan of $150;-
CO0.OO0.
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the Irish land bill which the Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland, Mr. Wyndh«m, will In-
troduce in the House of Commons to-mor-
row, provides for a grant of $50,000,000
from the imperial|exchequer and the ap-
pointment of j three estate commissioners
to arrange for the transfer of land.

Provides for Appointment of Three
"Commissioners to Arrange for

Transfer of Property.
LONDON, March-24.-It is understood

IRISH LAND BILL WILL
BE INTRODUCED TO-DAY

It Is charged that both sides have
butchered their prisoners and In many
cases have disfigured the dead.

A skirmish took place on" a banana and
rubber plantation near San Pedro Sula,
owned by Dr. Elliott, an American from
Kansas City, in which the revolutionists
were oefeated. Elliott was arrested and
threatened by the Government officials on
the charge that he had secreted some of
the revolutionists.

At Tela the Government gunboat Tam-
tumbla sneaked Into the harbor and began
a bombardment of the town without giv-
ing the slightest notice. The agent of the
United Fruit Company there, an Ameri-
can, hoisted an American flag, but no at-
tention was paid to it by either the Gov-
ernment troops or the revolutionists. The
r?ag was nred at repeatedly and the agent
and his wife, who Is a New York woman,
escaped being killed by the merest acci-
dent. :¦¦¦¦". ;•

NEW ORLEANS, March 24.— The
steamer Anselm, from Puerto Cortez,
Honduras, has brought a large number of
American refugees, who found the situa-
tion In that republic unpleasant because
of the revolution prevailing there. Busi-
ness Is demoralized and many American
residents are Inconstant trouble and dan-
ger.

PRISONERS ARE BUTCHERED.

We give special attention to prevailing
forms and engrave visiting cards, wed-
ding Invitations and announcements cor-
rectly and reasonably. Monoerdms, crests
and address dies made to order. Sanborn,
Vail & Co., 741 Market street. •

The courthouse which cost $350,000 i3completely destroyed and the contents of
the vault lost. The Chamber of Com-merce is holding a meeting with a view
to cabling the home Government request-
ing the withdrawal of the officials hew

KINGSTOWN. St. Vincent, March 24
—

Two hundred men of the Lancashire
Fusiliers left the Island of Barbadoes'
this morning for Port of Spain, Trini-dad, on board the schooner Esaban.

The commander of the British cru'serPallas, lyingin the harbor, was Informed
of the serious situation and landed de-
tachments of bluejackets from the Pallasand the torpedo-boat destroyer Rocket
with fou;- machine guns. Two hundredcitizens were, armed and sworn in as ,»pe-
cial constables. The sailors and volun-
teers rendered Invaluable service in pa-
trollingthe streets through the night a>\i
guarding the bank, treasury and other
public buildings. Order was thus restored

More speeches were being made to-day
against the water ordinance and there is
p. probability, of further serious troubleto-night.

PORT OF SPAIN, March 24.— Twelve
natives were killed and sixty wounded,
many of them non-combatants and wom-
en, during yesterday's rioting. The Gov-
ernment building was destroyed by fire
by the rioters; the police barracks was
damaged by fire and water. Allthe Gov-
ernment records in the Colonial Secre-
tary's office, the courthouse, the crown
lands and other departments wero de-
stroyed.

The rioting had its origin in the op-
position to the new water ordinar.ee
which reduced the water allowance per
head and Increased the water rate. The
courthouse was surrounded while the
Legislative Council was in session dis-
cussing the twater ordinance. The mob
broke through the police lines and stoned
the building. The rioters then demolish-
ed the contents of the lower floor of the
Government building and set fire to it.
All those attending the meeting were as-
sailed with missiles, many persons being
struck by stones and bottles.

The fire drove the council from the
building,and, aided by a part of the localmilitary force, they defended their lives
with Titles. The rioters then, evidently
with a view to plunder* threatened to
burn the buildings of the business por-
tion of the town.

*
!

Port of Spain Natives
Threaten a Fresh

Outbreak.While the array officials and many of
his brother officers were aware that
charges were pending against General
Macdonald, no intimation of their na-
ture leaked out until the dinner of the
officers of a Highland .regiment on
March 21, at which Macdonald was not
present. Lord Roberts, the commander-
in-chief, paid tribute in a speech on that
occasion to the Highland officers who
had served with distinction, but he did
not mention Macdonald. This attracted
considerable notice, and the sensation
was Increased when another speaker,
who was not aware or tne facts in the
case, lauded Macdonald as a typical
Highland soldier, and found that his re-
marks were received in cold silence by
the majority of the officers present.

Macdonald. It is said, left Kngland
for the Continent some days ago. and It
is said he is returning to Ceylon upon
the advice of Lord Roberts.

tary circles since the case of Colonel Val-
entine Baker, who was sentenced Au-
gust 2. 1875, to pay a fine of $255 and
to undergo twelve months' imprison-
ment for having attacked a woman in a
railway carriage.

CJeneral Macdonald was regarded as
one of Britain s great soldiers. He rose
from the ranks In the Gordon Highland-
ers to his present position, and the ser-
vice list shows no more honorable rec-
ord than tnat of Macdonald, while few
officers possess harder won decorations,
lie.was extremely popular In the armv
and in civil life.

Continued From Page 1, Column 3.

WAR HEED'S FAME SIS, MAY RENEW
THE RIOTING

IN TRINIDAD

Finally the executors of the- Donahue
estate disposed of its stock to a syndi-

cate composed of A. W. Foster, Sydney

V Smith and Andrew Martin, each tak-
ing one-third of the 42,000 shares. A. W.
Foster represented in this deal himself,
Captain James McDonald, George New-
hall and A. Fugazzt. Sydney Smith is
6upposed.to have represented himself, and
Andrew Martin acted for himself, the

Hitchcock estate, the Wickershams of
Santa Rosa and a man named Hill. The
syndicate bought the stock at $20 25. Lat-
er the New York bankers sold their 18,000

shares to J- B. Stetson and finally Mr.
Foster, with his majority of stock, after

he had voted It to lease the road to the
California Northwestern for a period of
twenty years, forced Smith and Stetson
to sell" to him, thus givinghim the control
of about 62,000 shares.

Although it cannot be confirmed, the
report In financial circles here and in

New York is that Mr. Harriman gets the
twenty-five miles of road owned by the
California Northwestern and the 169
miles of line which are included m the
holdings of the San Francisco and North
Pacific Railway at $32 a share, which
means to Mr. Foster something l'ke
$1,654,000. Upon what bads this,debt is

SYNDICATE BUYS STOCK.

They were about to close the deal when

President Ripley advised against the pur-

chase, falling to foresee at that time the
general movement westward of the lum-
bermen from the depleted forest districts

of the East and the steadily increasing

development of other Interests In the ter-

ritory through which Mr. Foster's road
extends. At what figure Mr. Foster
agreed to sell is not known, but the fact

Is known that the minority stock In the

San Francisco and North Pacific Railway,
amounting to about 7800 shares, was.ot-

ftred to Mr. Morton at $23 a share.
A few months after the Morton syndi-

cate had beett dickering tot the road Pres-
ident Harriman of the Southern Pacific
visited the cfty and learning that the San-

ta Fe had been looking over the Foster
line he quietly crossed the bay and with
Mr. Foster went north to Willits on the
road. The man from New York was not
long in securing from Mr. Foster his fig-

ures regarding a deal and before the

Southern Pacific president returned East

he had obtained an option on the Califor-
nia Northwestern and its leased line, the
San Francisco and North Pacific Railway.

That he was forced to agree to a higher,
figure than that proposed by Mr. Foster
to the Santa Fe people is admitted, but

Mr. Harriman readily realized that he had
made a good bargain and he took care
that, Itwould not fall through.

Mr Foster controls the road by:reason
Of his majority stock in both the old and
new corporation. The original capital

stock of the San Francisco and North Pa-

cific Railway was 60,000 shares, of which
the Donahues owned 42,000 and Seligmans
and Ladenburg, Thai & Co.,. the New
York bankers, 1S.0O0 shares, received by

them as their commission from Mervyn

Donahue for placing $4,250,000 of the com-
pany's bonds.

NEGOTIATIONS DROPPED.

move toward a compromise with James
Keene, who Is at present opposing the use
of Southern Pacific revenues for better-
ments on the leased properties of the
company.

The coup d'etat of President Harriman
proved a disagreeable surprise to Presi-
dent Ripley and his associates Inthe man-
agement of the Santa Fe. in view of the
fact that It was not long ago that the
Santa Fe had a chance to get an- option

on the California Northwestern, but on

the advice of Mr. Ripley the suggestion

c£ buying was abandoned. Two years ago.
shortly after Vice President Paul Morton
and Theodore Shonts, then general man-
ager of the Indiana, Illinois and Iowa
read sold that property, netting to them-

selves and the brothers of the first named
something like $3,0(56,000 in profits, Messrs.
Morton and Shonts, through agents, one
of whom was a New York broker named
Houaemann, entered into negotiations

with A. W. Foster for an m
option on his

road and were offered one "finally.

Supplies Funds for the
Revolutionists in

Nicaragua.

PANAMA. March 24.—Colon advices re-
port rumors there that a special agent of

the Guatemalan Government is now there,

having brought funds for the Nicaraguan

revolutionists, to aid them In the expedi-

tion now being organized against Presi-
dent Zelaya. The reported amount is
about $12,000, part of which has already

been sent to Bluettelds and.Greytown to
promote the first rising there.

The Nicaraguan revolutionists are act-
ively plotting and openly conspiring on
the isthmus against President Zelaya.
They are also trying to get a government
vessel to further their purposes.

The cable company has given notice

that public messages can be accepted only
at the owner's risk for the departments,
of Rivas, Granada, Masaya, Carazo, Ma- ,
nagua, Leon and Chinindega, there being
no communication with the other depart-
ments. ItIs presumed that this is merely

the natural result of precautionary meas-
ures taken by President Zelaya in view of
the support which Is being glvep to the
Honduras revolution by the governments

of Guatemala and Salvador.
Telegraphic communication with Costa

Rica, which had been interrupted for a
few days, Is now restored.

The following cable message has been
received from Nicaragua:

CAMP DE MARTE, March 24.—Public order
has been disturbed in the Department of
Chontalee. but the Government has «snt suf-
ficient forces to crush the movement. Peace
reigns throughout the rest of the republic.

ZELAYA.

Itappears that the Klcaraguan Govern-
ment has been expecting, a revolution for
some time. Nicaraguan refugees who
have arrived here believed that the revo-
lutionists have captured Bluefields.

Chilean papers just received here con-
tain announcements of the recent sale of
the Chilean cruiser Presidente Plto to an
agent of President Zelaya. of. Nicaragua.

NEW YORK. March 24.—In reply to a
direct Inquiry to President Zeiaya at Man-
agua, Nicaragua, asking for the true facts
regarding the revolution In Nicaragua,
the Associated Press has just received the
following dispatch:

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 24.
—

On
March 19 a small uprising occurred in the
Department of Chontales, east of Lake Nicar-
agua. The Government has surrounded . the
insurgents and will soon deitroy them. The
remainder of the country Is completely tran-
quil. ZELAYA.

GUATEMALA
AIDING FOES

OF ZELAYA

"The man who drove up to the hospital

"Itwas sometime after midnight when
two people dashed up to the hospital In
a trap," said Dr. Millar, "and said there
was a man dying on the observatory
road, near Strawberry Hill. The ambu-
lnnce -was out in two or three minutes
and we started for the place, with the
trap leading. The driver was a man
about forty. Ithink, and with a heavy
mustache, but it was so dark that I
could distinguish but little of anything.
Both vehicles went at^full speed, but
the man in the trap seemed desirous of
keeping as far ahead as possible. He
drove a pacer. "When we reached Hayes
the trap disappeared at once.

"Hayes was lying face downward with
his head in a pool of blood. It did not
look as If he had been moved, or had
moved himself, after pitching from the
buggy. Nearby were the buggy cushion
and the whip.

WOMAN WAS GONE.

The Injured man, still unconscious, was
immediately conveyed tn the hospital,
where Dr. Millar worked faithfully the
rest of the night in i*n effort at restora-
tion, but Hayes' skull was badly frac-
tured and no medical skill could save
him. He died at G:30 in the morning.

PHONES TO CALLUNDAN.
After reaching the Cliff House Mrs.

O'Connell must have telephoned to her
brother-in-law. Captain Callundan, at his
residence, •1305 Octavla street, for he ar-
rived at the Cliff House in a carriage be-
fore morning and took her to her home at
752 Ilaight street."
It was learned that Hayes called for

Mrs. CVConnell at her residence about 9
o'clock, having taken the rig from Pat-
rick's stables, Polk and Geary streets at
8:45. • :

The horse and buggy were- the property
of Mr. Patrick.

Panic stricken, with all the grisly
shapes of terror about her that such a
scene could conjure.. Mrs. O'Connell
started for the Cliff House, the nearest
way she knew, for shelter. .How she got
there, probably she herself does not
know. It is thought she ran most of the
way, despite the Impediment her wet
skirts were to her progress. She was
Eten to stagger into the place by a bar-
tender, a waiter and a shed man, all of
whom knew her.
In the meantime Bennett and his com-panion had reached the Park Emergency

Hospital and told the story of HayeV
injury to Dr. Charles Millar, the surgeon
in charge. The doctor immediately or-
dered the ambulance out and a run was
made for the scene of the mishap, Ben-
nett leading far in the front, evidently
not wishing to be seen more than neces-
sary. When Hayes" prostrate form was
reached the tray and its occupants In-
stantly disappeared in.the night.

She bravely e«sayed_ to help the man
on the road and carefully turned his face
from the pool of blood in which it lay.
As she did this there was a gurgle Inhis
throat and his eyes glared ghastly at her
it: the r.iaht.

while they made a dash for the Park
Emergency Hospital to secure aid.

Alone on the dark highway, the driz-
zling rain enveloping her and o"nly the
heavy breathing of the injured man lying
face downward near her to break the si-
lence, the woman left in this strange po-
sition began to feel the terror of the night
and of impending death about her.

BUSHES FROM SCENE.

At the time of his death he was assist-
ant secretary of the Oakland Water
Front Company, secretary of the Rich-
mond Light and Power Company at Point
Richmond and manager of the Standard
Portland Cement Company, having head-
quarters in room 30 of the Crocker build-
ing.

James O'Connell Is expected to arrive
in this city to-day. He haa been East
on official business.

The deceased was the only son of
Thomas R. Hayes and Mrs. Mary E.
Hayes, and brother of Mrs. George B.
Willcutt; Mrs. Peter Hopkins Jr. and
Mrs. Walter B. Treat. He was 41 years

of age.
•

He was educated at the University of
California, from which place he gradu-
ated as a mining and civil engineer in
18S8.

O'CONNELL DUE TO-DAY.

•'Hayes took the buggy from the sta-
ble himself. He went out about 8:45. I
don't know where he went or who went
withhim. He had hired a rig of me at in-
tervals before.
"Iwent out and got. my buggy at the

Casino and brought it to the stable."
The hack that conveyed Mrs. O'Connell

from the Cliff House was sent by the
United Carriage Company on a telephone
order from a man who said he was Cap-
tain Townsend.

At the Coroner's office the usual apathy
prevailed. No effort was made to learn
the identity of the woman who was with
Hayes when he met with the accident.
Some one who said he was a brother-in-
law of the deceased came in with an or-
der purporting to have been written by

the father of the deceased and asked for
the dead man's keys. They were handed
over without" inquiry, the residence of
Hayes not even being ascertained from
the man who presented the order.
Ifthe Coroner would pay more atten-

tion to his duties and spend less of the
time due the public service in this
private practice and would pay less at-
tention to giving out private letters for
publication and more to ferreting put

needed facts Incases of tragedy he would
come nearer serving the people properly.

Detective Coleman was sent out by the
Police Department to find out who the
woman was who accompanied Hayes',
but he turned in no information.
In regard to the hiring of the buggy

Mr. Patrick said: a

CORONER APATHETIC.

Whpn he started for his drive Hayes

had on his person $1561. of this amount
Him being In greenbacks. His . friends
took charge of the money not found on
his person at the hospital.

The body was removed to a private un-
dertaking establishment at the request

of the deceased's parents and .later to
their residence at 1222 Pine street.

Among Hayes' minor effects were some
clippings of poetry and one verse writ-
ten in a woman's hand; a complimentary
pass over the Southern Pacific, and two
cards bearing the names "Mrs. Jules. J.
Callundan" and "Mrs. Nat T. Messer, the
Pleasanton.''

catd a woman had been left to watch the
injured man. We saw nothing of her and
were naturally anxious, but feeling that
she had not been hurt, we got Hayes. to
the hospital as soon as we could." /

At the Hospital $61 was found on Hayes'
person. In his trousers pocket was a
woman's large solitaire diamond ring. He
wore a snake ring with a large diamond
and a silver watch, in the back of which
was a woman's photograph. All these
Dr. Millar put away carefully and later
turned them over to the Coroner.
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HAYES DIES OF HIS INJURIES;
HIS COMPANION IS IDENTIFIED

Continued From Page 1, Column 7.
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CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN,

The Santa Fe president was given to
understand that the North Shore road
had not been bought by Mr. Martin and
his associates simply for speculative pur.
poses, but, like any other business enter-

3

Established S823.
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eEtearaers
lsave San Fran-

cisco •» follower
For BCetcblk&n. Junoan.

Rk&g-K-e-A etc., Alaska
—

11 a.
in.. Ma.-; 22. 27. Apr. 1.
Chang* to company's steam-
ers at Seattle.

For Victoria, Vancouver.
Port Townsend, Fpattle, Ta-
coma. Everett. Whatcom

—
11

.«•. m.. Mar. 22. 27. Apr. 1. Change at Se-
attle to this comptny'i rteam^rs for Alaska
end G. X. Ry.;at Seattle for Tacomi to N.
>\ Ry.:at Vancouver to C. P. Ily.

For Eureka f.HcmboIdt Bay)
—

Pomona, 1:30
j>. m.. Mar. 13. 29, Apr. 4; Coror.a, 1:30 p. m..
Mar. 20. 26, Apr. 1.

For Iyw Ar.gele« (via Port l«o« An<*lw and
T«*<3ondo). Sari Diego and Santa Barbara

—
Banta Rosa. Sundays, 9 a. tn.

Ftate of California. Thursday's. 9 a. m.
For lorn Armeies 'via San Pedro and Bart

San Pedro). Santa Barbara. £anta Cruz. Mon-
terey, Ban Simeon, Cayucos, Port Uarford
<San L«uls Oblspo), Ventura, aad Hueneme.

Coot Bay, 9 a. m.. Mar 26, Apr. 8.
Fer Ensenada, Ma«ea!«na. Bay. San Jos» <3«1'<~abo. A:•;-.-.a. La. Paz. Santa Rosalia, Guay-

:-.*« IMex-). 10 a. m.. Aor 7.
.« Fcr further information obtain folder.

Rlrht reserved to change .steamers or sailing
dates.. TICKET OFFICE—

* N«w Montgomery
n. (Palace Hotel).

Freight office. 10 Market «t. .
C. D. DUICAXN. General Pa**ene*r Agt..

10 Market *t.. San Francisco.

O, R. & TV. CO.
"Colombia" calls Marco 24. April3. 13, 23

Mar 3, 13. 23.'
Geoire W. Elder" ealU March 29. April8.

38, 28. May 8, If".28.
Only Steamship Line to PORTLAND, OR..

¦ and anort rail line from Portland to all points
¦ East. Through tickets to all points, all rail or«teamshlp and rail at WWEST RATES.
Steamer tlckeU include berth and meals.
Kteemer calls foot of Spear et.. at 11 a. m.
D. W. HITCHCOCK. C. CLIFFORD.

Oea. Act Pas*. l>pt. Gen. Agt. Frt. Dept.
1 Montgomery et.

TOYO KISEN KAiSHA,
(ORIE?rrAL STEAMEHTP CO.)

eteajners will leave wharf, corner First and
Brasnan Ptreeta. at 1 p. m.. tor YOKOHAMA
and HONGKONG. csJlin* at Kobe rHlogo).
varasajcl and Shanghai, and connecting at
Hr.rjrkor.jr wJth eteamers for India, etc. No
rargo received on board on flay of sailing;.
S. S. AMERICA MARU...Friday. Mar. 27. l»0»
S. 6. HONGKONO MARL1.. Wed., April22. 1903
fi. 6. JTIPPON MAHO...Saturday. May 1«, 1803

Via Honolulu. Round trip tickets at reduced
rates. For freight and paseaffe. apply at Com-
pany's office, 4Z1 Market street, corner First.

TV. H. AVERT. General Agent.

occanics.8.co.s,^g
£g VENTT.TRA. for Honolulu. Samca. Auck-

land and Sydney. Thurs.. Apr. 2. 10 a. m.
SP ALAMEDA. for Honolulu. April11, 2 p. m.
PM MARTPOfiA. for Tahiti. April 29, 10 a. m.
?J.SFEECfTLS hEEHS.C9., £^s..Ts±EtCfr<ee,E4S tobiS

fn$t.&i.32S BukftSL.Fitrls. 7.Pteffic SL

AMEEICAN TjXZTE.

NETT TORK, BOLTHAMPTON,LOXDOX.
rhlis., Apr. 1. 10 a. m.!X.Tork. Apr. 15, 10 am
ft.'Pau! Apr. f>, 10 am|Phila.. Apr. 22, 10 am

BED STAS LIITE.
NEW TORK. ANTWERP. PARIS.

Ken«'ton.Mar.2S, 10 ain|Kroonrd,Apr.ll, 10 am
fVttJthw'k.Apr. 4. 10 am!Zeclan<l.Apr. 18. 10 am
CHAS. 1J. TATLOR,G.P.A.C..30 Mont*"mryet.

CCXPAGHIE GEVERALE TBAK5ATLAKTIQCZ
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS.

£ai!irg every Thursday, in&tead it-£i,f£Z'&i
Saturday, at 10 a. tn.. from Pier 42. ¦**'-~&-7

Nerih RJver, foot of Morton street.
Flrwt-clacs to Havre, $70 and upward. See-• nd-clsKS to Havre.$15 and upward, GENERA U

AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES AND CAN-
ADA. 32 Broadway (Hudson building:). X»w
York. J. F. FX;cJAZI & CO.. Paciftc Coast
Agents. 5 Montgomery avenue, fian Francisco.
Tickets sold Dy al! Railroad Ticket Agents.

. BAY AND RIVEB STEAMERS

fcr u. s. mfu^TEfmm.
•-¦ mmm GEN. FEISBIE cr MONTICELLa

»:45 a. tn.. S:15 and P:S0 p. m., except Sun-
flay. Sunday, 9:45 a. in.. 6:30 p. m. Leaves• Vsllejo. 7 a. m., 12:30 noon. 6 p. m.. except
f-'unday. Eundey. 7 a. m.. 4:15 p. m. Fare. 50
< t'.i. Telephone Main 1SCS. Landing- and of.
?.<-». pier 2. Mlseloa-street dock. HATCH
Tmos.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

goods are now

1 ing a call from
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t i^B1; blank which insures a

TIS Market Street and
{_. Cor. Powell and Eddy Sts.

DR. KILMER'SSWAMP-ROOT.

Test for Yourself the Wonderful
Curative Properties of Swamp-Root

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the World-Famous Kidney, Liver and
Bladder Remedy, Willdo for YOU, Every Reader of the

"Call" May Have a Sample Bottle FREE.

\50JwTlLIAM^OOReX^ r^^^^?^7^!f l^f^ENB^Roftffo
GENTLEMEN: Some, two years ago Iwas so run down that Ilacked strength, had no appetite and could

. not sleep nights. Sometimes it. seemed as though my back would break in two after stooping. Ihad to get up many
times during the night to urinate and go often through the day. After having the best physicians prescribe for me
without relief, Idecided from my symptoms that the medicine Ineeded was Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root, the great kid-
ney, liver and bladder remedy. After trying a sample bottle* with good results Ipurchased six bottles of the regular
size and after taking them vs*as entirely cured. Swamp-Root is a wonderful remedy when a man is not feeling well,
after exposure or loss of sleep and irregular meals. Itis also a great medicine to tone up a man's system. "Other
members of the" Police force are using and recommending Swamp-Root. They, like myself, cannot say too much
in praise of this great remedy.

The Officers (whose signatures accompany this letter), as well as myself, thank you for the good you have ac-
complished in the compounding of Swamp-Root.

We remain, yours very truly,

To Dr. Kilmer &Co., J. V/ 1/ '• |
SlyisCu~~~~- Jr/ir*TrC-* Chief of Police. ,'

"
Binghamton. N. T. ( \ J^JL 4^/</Officers of the Binghamton (N. Y.) Police Department. 1 sr y/jcxt/X^ Patrolman.

If you are sick or "feel badly" begin taking the famous of the bladder, pain or dull ache In the back, joints and mus-ncw discovery. Dr. Kilmer's Swamo-Root, because as soon as cles; makes your head ache and back ache, causes lndige«-
your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs to tlon. stomach and liver trouble: you get a sallow, yellow corn-
health. A trial will convince any one. plexion, makes you feel as though you had heart trouble; you

Weak and unhealthy kidneyS are responsible for more sick- waste^ay 160^
°'

ambUIon
-

but no strength; «et weak and
ness and:suffering than any other disease, therefore when
through neglect or other causes kidney trouble is permitted Swamn-Root \% nlM^nnt to take j>nd i«n«a in *>.- i-.ji,,-
to continue FATAL RESULTS ARE SURE ,TO FOLLOW. hosX™ rerommend™Kidney trouble Irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless. ?,Oc8

e
pl

and is tSbv doctors themselves because Sel «co«"
fhCePdfvS •£? n

i
hn1^1

vou
M

to
ke|ety°uoP minv^ttmes ni« "it the'gre^tes? Si KSS? ttat^SS

nilh^^^ea'th^kidneys^uVe ****"**"*"*"*l° cora *>°und
-

EDITORIAIiNOTICE—Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is so remarkably successful that
a special arrangement has been made by which all of our readers who have not already tried itmay have a sample bottle
sent absolutely free by mail. Also a book tellingall about kidney and bladder troubles and containing many of the thou-
sands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by bwamp-Root. In writing be aura
and mention that you read this generous offer ip the San Francisco Daily Call when sending your address to Dr.Kilmer
&.Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

Ifyou are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular fifty-cent and on«-
dollar size bottles at the drug stores -everywhere. Don't make any- mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root

—
Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

(SHOE KEMfflVAL

f^ Here Is Your Opportunity
ij>y-j An unusual, excellent opportunity

—
a matchless chance to 6b- \fehfiffj tain a high-grade pair of shoes zt an exceedingly low price. Y'Ufi*

m \A/E MOVE p
$?/ to our new building at 104-110 Geary street in a few weeks. Our r£
;!£j stock must #

positively be*reduced. r;;

p Stylish, Serviceable Shoes |
'fe ; Built for wear and a pleasure to the wearer, suitable for any use,
t cut to prices satisfactory to anybody. A few short fots'are left

—
we

|i will dispose. of them below cost. t
•| Pay us another visit before we move

—
we're still at the old.|

Itawl 740 Market St. |
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